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Mr, Albert Jay Nook will
speak in
Goodhart
Monduy
o un... ,.
,
.o
.
evening
e
-2Jl
Novemb
..
1l"_� ' ."" ,,,•,, .11
�
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p-'
uA/::_ ' '
-rvlltical Tendencies.'" lie will
present the facts to our pres·
scnt situation that are l u ndaE�ction of �anchoukuo
.
he ISSUes 0f the dsy.
men tit
0 t
a
in Invaded Manchuria Is
He suggeal. an approaeh to
Cause of Friction
the lubject that ill purely intellectual, not politi...1.
NAVAL PARITY DEMAND
Mr. Noek holds the degrees
OPPOSED BY AMERICA
of Master of Arts and Doctor
of Literature, and has been a
"The state of tenilon whi&h exists
profeasor 01 Literature at Columbia University. Ho is notin the Paciftc area today is in lOme
•
ed as an authority on Jetrerrespects comparable to the critical
IOn, and his Jeffet'IOfI il his
situation which existed there before
most famous work. He is the
e
the W.s hmJ:l
onIerence 0I 1921· m� on
author of several works and
22," said Mr.�. Vera M. Dean in Introessays on Rabelais, Mr. Neck
dudng her lecture on 1'hunder in the
also delivered the Page-Barbour
Lectures for 1930 at the
Far EalIt, the Jast of the lectures to
UniveJsity
of Virginia.
be given under the Anna " Howard
'Jwo {riends of Bryn Mawr
Shaw Foundation. At that time, as
College are-- donating the fee
today, Japan was firmly entnnched on
that enables Mr. Nook to speak
the Asiatic mainland. She had eshere.
tablished a virtual protectorate over
:Manchuria. wrung concessions from '-----!'
China under preasure of the Twenty0
�'
Ol)e Demands, and taken over G erman
rights and properties in Shantung.
J.
The military party. which at that
time, aa today, was dominant in Tokyo,
was seeking to establish an Asiatic Dr. Veltmann
Monroe Doctrine,
which
confticted
of Reali ty,
of
with the Open Door policy proclaimed
Bodies
by the United States at the beginning
at th.is century.
rt
Following several treaties about a: VERYTHING IS
naval armament and the
"All reality is corporeal;
of the statu" qlW in the Far East, the
but
material bodies and their
Washn
naval treaty was signed
i OYton
.
••
utes
eXist; and all is in
in 1922. It ftxed the naval arrr,an'e,.t
These were Ihe Iund amen,a I
ratios at 6 for Great Britain and
Hobbes' philosophy. which Dr.
United States, 3 for Japan, and
explained in the Coinmon
for France and Italy. At the
on
Thursday,
November 16,
naval conference of 1930, it was
between'ancient and modern
link
cided that this agreement would

in Fat East Tension
hy
Stat

•

H bb
Based on

Marriner Describes
Romanticist
...0:-

'

-

•

Field, Schubert, Schumann Are
Exponents of Inspiration,
Personal Spirit

Probltm.,

0/

the

I

,

Nouns Are Never Interesting,
But Verbs Are, Since They
Can Be Mislak.n

Noveli,t.

Deanery. 6.00 P. M.
Monday. No\'ember 26. Mr.
NOCTURNES
INYENTED
Albert Noek on American ceo4
nomic and political problema.
"Today we leave the Classical ern
8.30 P. M.
Goodhart.
and enter the colorful field of the RoTuesday, November 27. Guy
mantieists, which extends from toMarriner:
Chopin the Magicomposers, Field, ScluJbert, and
cian, <\bbe Lint, 'Mendelssohn
Schumann, through
Mendelssohn,
the salolar.
Lecture on the
Weber, Cftopin, and Lint," said Mr.
Etude,
Improvisation,
ProGuy Marriner in his fourth
gramme Music and Folk lIurecital in thS series given at
sic. 6.00 P. M. Deanery.
Deanery ever
y Tuesday afternoon,
Faculty Hockey Game. 4.00
playing Schumann's
P. M.
an Introduction.
r
Wednesday.
November 28.
tess restriction in form,
Thanksgiving vacation begina.
�r80'''1 spirit, emotional, imagi;n.,t·111
12.45 A. M.
and inventive, distinguish this
Monday. December 3. Thankstrom the preceding Classicism.
giving
vacation
ends.
9.00
music was
A. M.
suggestive titles wer
�;: �
-::
-;-::
� --;:-:-�--" b e �:
�
to each piece, in contras.t to a
I
pure, music.
The causes of this signal change in

QUESTIONS MARKS ARE
REVOLTING, UNPLEASING
_

I

I)ire on December 31, 1936.
Hobbea postulated a continuity of
The ratios agreed on at
matter, while the Atomists d>nceived
ton conferred on Great Britain,
numbers of atoms in an infl·
United States and Japan naval
voId as the principles ot the uni·
llremacy for eaeh In its own sphere
Yet in spite of this radical
influence. Japan's naval
the t�o philo80phitis
was further confirmed by the
essential
likenesses. Just
as
States' abandonment of the vast naval
substance
material
program it had projected after
World War, and by an agreement
for Hobbes. SO only
atoms moving in the void
among the three powers to maintain
reality {or Democ.ritus.
the .tahtl quo with regard to naval
bases in the Pacific. The powers (urAs Hobbes described original nather agreed to use their influence (or
it is a continuum of matter withthe purP03e or effectively establishform, an aether ftuid Riling all
ing and maintaining the Open Door
Physical matlel: is made up of
principle throughout Chinese terrior minute particles,
tory.
in that they are infinitely
The settlement reached at Washingboth geometrically and
remained unchallenged until SepA certain resistance
ten, be" 1931, when the Japanese army
from
Manchuria and set up the
possibility of such division
state of Manchoukuo under the I T
h�
.. corpuscles are form
ContInued on Page Four
Contlnueo on Pl.". Flv.

C hinese
.

'; Po,ssi bili.y of Economic Bo'yeo••
�
new literature. and a new love
Against Ja pan Is VI. likely
A spontaneous campaign
For Trade Reasons
Classicism broke the Gonds of
and produced a fresh and
NAVAL RATIO DISCUSSED
art. In the first
the nineteenth century there were
At the final conference with Dr.
innovations, many of them UI1the influence of Bach, including Vera M. Dean held on Tucsday
replacement of the sonata by 'he ternoon in the Deanery, a grou
ll
new varieties o f key rclation-I"'�
de"t. followed out the ideas ���; ,
contrasls in harmony, lyric
had advanced in her speech
" n,••, and new rhythms, all of which
'
a poetic beauty and idealiKm to Thunder in th� Far Ea.t. The
expression of emotion and the vadiscussed was the
rious aspeets of nature.

"Prose is the emotional balance of
Ilaragraphs and the unemotional balanoo of sentences; prose is a combination of these two balances that is
neither," while "Poetry has to do with
vocabulary, just as proae haa not; poetry is really loving the name of anything." The distinctions between the
balances, vocabulary, and grammar
poetry and proae tormed the basi.
Gertrude Stein's lecture last Wed·
nesday on Poetry and Grammar, her
favorite leeture, and a lecture not deIiVered heretofore in the United
States.

Words have to do everything in
poetry and in prose, but they use di{.
terent methods, the one, nouns; the
pronouns . A noun is the name
of a thing. Names do nothing to
anything. Therefore why should the
writer use nouns? If he feels something inside of a thing he should not
call it by its name. If a noun is
used, an intensity of feeling for the
name, such intensity al is felt in love,
to justify its use. "Nouns
not interesting. 'Jhe
·
'
is true of ad,·ectives. Ad
;��
nouns and therefore are
_
not interesting.
The first thin, that
takes out ot everything are
" declared Miss Stein.
She eQntinued in her analysis of
by commenting: "Verbs and
are more interesting. It Is
how many mistakes they
make. Beside. being able to be
and make mistakes, they awe
i
m.ove. That is the reason why
::�
can be Interested." Prepoai.
only can-make more nUsta.kcs
than verbs and adverbs and therefore
Miss Stein deelared she liked them

I

�: il �;�� ;

foreign agitation, or Is it a
The ftrst composer of this great
natural conditions in China?
was John Field (1782 .
in 1919 it was much influenced
an Irishman whose life and
particularly because
Russia,
e
are little known today. Aft r
�:r , j:endIY feeling between the 1
wretched childhood, he studied in ��
��
don under Clements and toured
: : induced by the Soviet J
;
of the -unilateral treaties
rope playing Bach. He settled
: :
,
1
special privileges to Russian!
Russia, where he fell into
and alter wandering over
There had been little party activity
found dying in a Naples hospital
China prior to the 1911 revolution ,
Russian friends, who took him
Moacow, where he died. He j'"v,m'edlb"t by 1921 there were two partie.
China, the Koumintang (National.
the nocturne, or night song. whose
Party and the Communists. The
timate and delicate nature influenced
group carried on underground
Chopin, who broadened the form. Mr.
Marriner played one ot Field's ex- propaganda until 1924 when they be.
nocturnes, the A Major, Num- came allied to the Koumintang 88 a
5, to illustrate the Romantic inno- kind ot radical lett wing. For the
next three years there was a very
Franz Schubert, the fourteenth close and friendly associalion with
of a schoolmaster, was born in Russia, and Communism spread ra,...
Vienna in 1797, when Beethoven was idly throughout Southern and Central
27 years old. He learned music from China under the direction of Michael

�; :��

I

his father and a choirmaster and lived
his 31 years in abjeet povolten without the money to buy
the paper on which to write his
��; For hi. 1,100 eomposj.
he received prac.tically no money,
that he had to beg sUPl)(lrt from
his friends. and after his death his
�;,�
� were valued at $ 1.60. At
, ;;;i�;
�
h e: became a school teacher, but
this gruelling profeuion could
kill his inspiration. He loathed
and teaching, yet he remained, in
of all his hardships. a visionary
of daring and romance. He
most spontaneous genius the
ever known, for, although
out training, he turned everything
.
pure music. He constantly
with no delays, sketches, or revisions,
and in two days, one summer, he
wrote fi fteen songs. He was obsessed
with a desire to compose, and although he wrote many. lovely syntphoniCi his medium remained song.
'
a lte.r..a.w:a1k, be met-a fr iendia a tavern with a copy ot Shakespea�, and haopenW to reed "R!r.k,
g

-------'-- IU'ro.ugh.u'

�')litic
:s Department Needs Books, Funds
I '
To Continue Posting Students on TI:erldi; �: ����,�·
�

I

__
�
I �Conference
I
Debates )

!

PRICE 10 CENTS

Name of Anything

I"'�:,�;"::.II

I

,

LpYing._

•

--

Even those of u s who have never portant decisions are made in the
courses in the Department of trict and circuit courts. Bryn M
��:�;
have many reasons to appre- has no record of these diltrict and
the work it does. It gives us, circuit court decisions, and both"
every Tuesday evening, Dr. fessors and students have to go
,""'iel", interesting and thoroughly town to read them.
talks ctt current events.
To reach International Law
last two years, the whole col- Iy, the department needs a full set
not merely the specialized stu- the publications ot the League ot Naof Politics, haa been able to en- ti9ns and the Permanent Court at The
the lectures and conferenc.a of the Hague, as well as of the International
Boward
Shaw lectureahip, Labor offiCfl. The lJryn Mawr Po liW.cs
primarily
to the De- Department wanta to keep up to date;
was given
and Politics. it wants to handle contemporary mateEconomcia
of
"e.,'
r
t
we realized how much more ri al, not to trespass on the History
"n.. ti ng the Shaw lectures had Department. In order to be modern ,
the college year, and how much it must receive the reports ot th� orwe knew about.,Eutope and the ganization, that are gathering mOdem
o �lr hoped to material.
East than we ttff
""We began to Invqngate""'What" -If th"e prbfesaors in-the
the Department of Politics needs partment are to do reeeareh. which i.
Improve ill work. Polities Is the essential for the ltimuJation of
hark, the larkl" he oompOl«l the imof subject in which the profef. atudentl, it is im�We for them to mortal song on the bt.ek: of a menu .
must k"!P 'Up with every modern read throuah eYUJ re port 01 every At 18 he wrote the Enkii"ig from
>e!"pn..nl, and keep in toueb with intemat i mal, utkmal, ad legal or- Goethe's oe
p m which i. a � �
in political orpnfla- ,raJ';:!!:!on, tG � ii.ir ,... ..,...
OBIT ...
01 tu dramatic quibe at -- .. ..... ......
the
of Ita _,....-. aad Ita
nil''ko!lJ;u eelJe:-.
01 an. to kteP up with Dew ant to help oo1led .....-s. eort;
ud ....,.,
... kt ...,
mark it for the ,..atIlI.. to
the department"
fill tile ..a.t 01. 6t a.Department a"
and more room in whJch
fill ...... wilt! tIM ,.. .... lit
eend it. pupu. to..
I.
Dr. Fenwick cannot teaeh
... Alte:r explaininr the story
IlI;it): to ...
iiI'ution,oI law adequately If
.... eong, )fl'. Marriner play.
to de,. II \ _..
PI ..a..n. ... ..
•k
'a._ " ...
tIM Sa..... a...t.
...,
0 7 • • ....

F

lahoa&d

.
Thuraday, November 22 Dr.
Ve\!Jn:� ...L.aI'- n Me-. Q:.�
mon Room.
Sunday, November 26. Bernard De Voto on Dall to [Jay

-

.

Gertrude Stein Says
. -�-netry�Js

Col/'B' Cakndar

were in part the social
\-fal tl�riaThIDIl �:.jFrench
�
Revolution, the
: for libert
y, the new dem <"",

I

t'oi)yrllt hl UIlV;o.l MAWI\
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COntinued on Pac_ ShE

,,;th�e�e

ot all.
Articles are interesting as nouns
and adjeetives .re not because they
do what a noun might do if it were
not unfortunately the name of something. An article is alive just as a
pronoun is a "delicate and varied
something." Conjunctions aimilarly
are not dull because they work and a s
they work. they live.
Mias Stein does not like to write
with nouns and adjectives. Pronouns
are not 80 bad 0.8 nouns because they
cannot have adjectivea to go with
Continued on Pa,,_ Three

Photographs Show Campus Vale of &auty
Full of Flowering Trees, Lovely Buildings
The campus, always a thing
Illcncement, and the May Day Pro� ;�n: in all of their glory.
(
beauty, has now become a joy,
�� ;
The out-of-door scenes are
"'1
ever in' the /"olume of Bryn �
The '<:ampus is 10 beautiful
photographs done by Ida W.
and in "arying IIghta that
ett. It is scarcely believable
lIuch a collection ot pictures, each would seem well.nlgh impossible to
get a representative and "n good colone of which is excellent, could
lection of views in 1Sholographs. Tht!
made of our well-known
impouible has been done: the visla
There are the college
through Pem Arab show. the 6inpall large as life and twice as
play of sunlight al)d shadow
ural, but lovely beyond our
the lea"es, the anow scent!
recolleetion ot them; they are all
the main croaa-campus pllth
artistically and flatteringly
graphed as to convince the unsus- records the quiet and blanketed apof Bryn Mawr in the _Inplclous outsider that our college life
a picture of the Japanese Cherry
is nothing but a bed of �sea.
and one of a view acrou the
G� - a . homeh ke Common
.
.
fields shows the campus in
Room, an Imprea&lve auditorium, and
sprinr Hower, and to top oft' thl.
the.My.sie Walk by night-would ar" '·
t he aeen. In the
rue compulsory .. t nd anee at aJJ eoI .
�
the
-'
I�re funeti� � �e __riel ot the Li_
by Ita
bruy'lncll&de the
...'
room, the doimr "alk. the cloimr la,mo,n,.,.,
garden, and Lantern N lpt; they are
collection I. really co.mplete:
.n conducive to a renewed iDte.reat in
more picture. could be demandet:

I::::,; I

���r}>�--

�;�����������������?���i��§����t�

1tadJ, with roaDdI 01 ...utatiw. �
.... in the doi.. Mtw_ wIliJeL

Mill Pritehett. More might
wlahed for, because the present
'I'M haUl at r... .... all kIoIt .. it aft so beautifully and
tM7.... bela tr...a..... tJr.I _e. The- artilt came to
II,
..
.. _..... tor eM .", kIob ••
U-«luipped both by t���
:
like a veritable bowe.r ot bU.. Be- by reputation to mab this � ;
shlu th eee views, there are .also to ..riea of campu. p�pba.
btl f !
t .peaal colaeen
After fourtHn rean of
��
e
l
G .�I p arty, omlege �
fll:
:n,V1ty:
Continued on Pap ThrM

�he

•

,

•
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The girls were, we

Movi£ Review

There are no worda of praise 8Um.

ciently new ana arresting to
Gntleme1l. Ar. BOnt,
CANNONS OF POETIC MERIT

Ch.rtc.
.

�

'"'. COII... -n..... .. futty proteet� by coJ).Yrllht.� Notht. 'ihaLapPMr. In
It may .b. r.pr1lj.tW'-."-holb:. �..r 1ll part filth.ut-wr1tten Plrml..lon of lb.

-tn·PlI.t

Edit01'-ittrChis!
Ga..u.DlN& RHdADB, '86
BAUA.U CARY, '86
HeuN FI8HD, '87

"

..

II :;:�,!'::t��
II

ELIZABETH LYLE, '87
ANN& MARBURY, '87
EOlTH Ros, '87

Reaaon ia �n

Su.b.mption MUGger

Rhyme! are crimes

M.AROOT BEIlOLZHIIMER, '35

Reaaon Is

"

A"iato.",
DoRDN CANADAY, '36

..

content and character of the courses given ill that department.

reason, we advise going to see"'it
as soon aa it opena, because we per:'
aonally hope to see it at leaat once
will not be
again, and we expect
at the cnd of the movie shows alone among the second-timers.
D. T-S.
the next year's graduating daS8

every department in college and to bear him or ber describe exactly
what the courses in that department are like.
We believe that aD orientation course would be of inestimable value
in aiding the li'reshmau to decide what courses she wants to

l

\Ve, for instance, arrived in college with the idea that Archaeology
a dry and dead 8ubject dealing with mouldy articles dug up from

1

:� ���: 1
w:�'��
I

ground by graybearded, parchment-skinned scholars, and that a cw...
f. '
We were not Jong in Bryn Mawr, however. before we began to

e

that Archaeology is one of the most fascinating snbjects in the

and, far from being dry and dead, is constantly changing and

'Ve also beUeve, however, that we di.,co'vered

with cxciting discoveries.

I �"�:f��i�
II

....

In I resign to Gertrude Stein

other words, the }i'reshmen are enabled to see UBually the Hcael of

inla1Hbly pursued anyone who. indulged in this grave-robbing

-

contemptuously you yawn
�
e lifted akirta of dawn
� ,th�
h
you wake.

l And

We beUevc thi8 because we have been pleasantly surprised by Jittera in the lake.

many courses we have taken in. the expectation of not enjoying them

8ny too much, aud because we bave Irad considerable trouble in n,ak"in!l
u.Q onr' minds about just what courses we wanted to take and
about what. if anything, we wanted to major in.

If it had been

Jot to hear & description of what was studied in all the courses ill
lege, and to know at tbe begiuning of onr careers exactly what.
Economics and Psychology as studied at Bryn Mawr really contain
and how that material is treated, we would have bad cOllsiderably I...
difficulty in making tip onr minds what we wanted to take.

The Dean's

office would have been relieved of the trauble caused by our nlimerOUlt
decisions to drop a course after the first two lectures because it did
.....

not treat of the material we had expected it would.
\Ve therefore recommend for serious consideration the -possibility
all ext.:1-curricular, or even a required curricu1ar, orientation

of giving

course to the Ji"reshmen.

It is really more imperative, to our

way of

thinking, that the Freshmen should be given some idea of what all the
college courses are like,
in

8.

that they would not be floundering around
hazy attempt to toke what they hear their best friends describe 88
80

swell courS06, than that they should learn

8.

lew isolated facts

proper apeeoh or proper carriage.

The Making 0/ Students

Within the past week the news aud views of the college have
.
.,
undergone S1gm
··ftcant cI
lange. (Jenru de Stem s Iecture stimu Iat.cd
.
lhlh1ght and discu88ion to Buch an extent that it precipitated unprece·

dented activity on campus.

In addition to being a stimulus to

the lecture also gave ·us a point of view on and 8n appreciation
modern literary forms that we could Ilever have gleaned from
reading.
M06t lecturers available to college audiences, if they are good at

aU, succeed in impl.rtihg and in correlating information.

Few lecturers

give the undergraduate the opportunity of thinking for herself under
.
. te'
th8 otimuIUS 0f sn srrest"109 Jd.M or of commg t 0 apprec.la
a
.
.
and a perflOnabty lD modern clrc1es, either governmental or
·

•

This Gertrude Stein accomplished.

She was already well known

the college for her reputation and for her inHuential work in

prOle and poetry but in addition she explained to her audience
.

t!}eory whJeh

�!::��

..
_
....

boob

.'

18

.

.

the basIS of her work and gave thereby the basiS

&Dd intelligent debate on the distinguishing elements in

"She mille

�
�

immediate

impression upon the c.ollege: everYQn
. e

a
attended either re'fereed his opinions or felt them eonftnned.
W•••
n ..ream aU the night and all the day 10Dg for more
-.-u
and poiDted di.acusaiOD among student&, but-if w e are to

1001 obIervation and uperien�we fear that no lUeb
will be ltarted on the atude.ou' own initiative. l1ias
.
.
.
'
Our •dmirabon lIJ f or h er:
10D.
lI
..
od.d in PromotiDl d1ICU88
,
A_'._
...
..n arms GlII/
." furthermore, that we welcome with on.
•

will pi...... the

...IIW ill

eoIIege into night·loDg diaeusaion,

�

i

w�

before the same tower with

of t�e four boy. in the orig-

IN PHILADELPHIA

class atanding there just aa they
To Gertrude Stein
done a year ago. The tragedy
Theatret
She can mutter like butter
contraating their hopes as they
Broad:
The Purmit 01 Happine.,
c an m utter nd a,Putter and ltutter Iglcsdu.,'ed with the memory of what
Is now entering ita tenth week.
�
An d .tamm....
A
bappened to them in the intervenChestnut: One of the best of plays
And (rail it
year is almost unbearable.
with one of the beat of aU aetora:
Call it grammar
1'neir atrugglea to find a job, which George M. Cohan in Eugene O'Neill'.
Damn herl
roree them all into miserable living AIt, Wildente"t
We don't know a
Eltundatcw 01 Renultciation.
and semi-starvation, aro 80ul who didn't like this, 80 we pre·
-real and applicable at the dict another Punuit
0/ HappiltU8
time. The architect succeeds run . Don't put it off too long, bowT HE PRECIOUS FOWL
t
'd �
marn'ed and L_--nu"
ng a
lIe\.V
Mau I
Peacock on the lawn,

spread your brilliance in
derisage,
Freshmen who were taking Archaeology and that it might well have Out to catch
the rising visage
been many a year before we'were disimbued of our erroneous ideas of it.Of the scoured sun, whose image

th'18 I
lappy fact because we happened to know a great many

and to any of the boys we know
when w� get �ut of college, and we
.
fear It IS a little too well-done and
too sincere to be a tremendous hit. For

be an. architect will build the others'
houaes for them, that the newspaper
reporter will write up their succeases
that the stockbroker will invest thei;
money, and that the athlete will coach
their college's team to victory. They
are ahown graduating before the usual ivy-eovered tower, and the last

One of the most striking lacks that has occurred to ua in
sidering life aud college and the undergraduates is the absence in Am I sober

es
am sober
" �n
A ,
ber

uproarioua bingel, 10 that it ia not
at an what is uaually referred to as
a fjeollep" movie. Instead, it i, a
real, \lnaentimental, straight edition
of what is likely to bappen to any of

GnUMUI'L Are Bont. opens wi�h a
of four boys w&iting to go to
g<lld'''tion, and promising each other
the time-honored manner among undervaduatea that the one who is to

Drinking 'is stinking

Y

in rab-tab songs
nor \vamp
nor raceoon-eoa.ted laddiea out

and beeomea part of the spectator', in-

A drunk is a skunk
Is a .onk

Bryn :Mawr of what is technically called all "orientation" Gourse. \Ve

to people who have no connec-

with college boys and girls, and
a rls� 01 failing in a few day
••
of ita lack of general appeal.
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the Inr' Of
\;� ��
the policy of tlle Open Door.
I
,.
,
ing population and industrial det.,
Continued from raC. On.'
La,t .ear, the oollee- had the privivelopment HUggest that Jap�n'8 conl�ge of seeing on it. own groul)ds, at nominal rule of Empe.ror Kang Te,
lrol of Manchuria cannot be regarded
the Deanery, an exhibitlop of four wnose government hi actually CQntrolpermanent.
hundred yean of printing by the Ox- Jed by the Japanese military. Jallan
The drive for industrialization
ford Unive.rsity Pren. This year, (or has also declared it. intention of cJe· led
Japan to develop it. (oreign
the 'next two weeks, everyone who i. nouncing the Washington and Lo,nd�� "
'
le.
Normally, Japan has had
interested in seeinttr!.� ,same kif!Jk": n
..... ..i treatie., on the ground that ex·
J!'xcess of imports. and a
exhibition by .,the Cambridge Univer� isting ratios are not sufficient to asdebt, but since 1931, when
sity Preas will be enthusiastically wel- 8ure its security in the Pacific ; it deabandoned the gold .t.m,ln,ll,
con\ed at the Library COIupany of mands naval equality with Great Bri�
had an export surplUB. The in·
Phila'deillbia. There they enn sec the ain and tht: United States. ' Japan 's
crease In the volume of goods exported.
whole history of printing , in Cam- demands have upset the balance ot
however, has been greater than the in·
bridge, starting in 1521, when John power In the Pacific and have raiaed
cre&aC in value, ahowing the marked
Sibereh, Erasmus' friend, was allowed anew the Issues which threatened Far decline in the sale pri«s ot Japanose
'
to print "cum gratia et privilegio" and Eastern peace a decade ago.
goods. Japan's trade gains have been
in
nted
produced the first book pri
The League, the United States, and achieved largely in the field 'Of totton,
England with Greek type.
China itself appear to have accepted rayon woolen yarns and fabrics, and
..
,
.There are five facsimiles of Si- the Mancllurian situation as a fait other low-priced manufactured prodberch's book. in Philadelphia. There pccompli. China is in no poaition
Markets for these goods have
la the Ge,u!vtl Bible of 1691, as well at enter a 10ng-draVl.'" etruggle
with
won in colonial or semi-colonial
the AlLfhori:td Ve,..icm and the BoOk l Japan, and in May, 1933, the
'
such as Africa, the Near East
0/ Common Pf"aJler, and the P,alm., government was foreed to accept
America, while Japan's exprinted tor the first time in Cam' terms of surrender dictated by \Japan
to China, India, the Dutch Ea8t
bridge In 1629. Cambridge began in the Tangku truce, under which
the Philippines, and Australia
early to print venions of the claasies M.anchuria WfU tacitly, although
in addition.
• in the same Ityle al the Loeb Library, formally, abandoned to Japan. Hence·
The eountries which had J)088esaed
for in 1598. John Legate published forth Japan tpust be reckoned with
ot the markets in these regions
Ttf'el'Iee in Engluk, along with the a dominant power on the Asiatic
all
become alarmed and have in.
land, WIth al yet. undefined
Latin text.
trade barriers against Japan
Other Latin works printed in Cam- tics of further territorial
the form of. t�riffs and quotas. BritIts policy
expansio is
bridge "Were John Gower's Ovid'lI Fell'
manufacturers of cotton cloth
�
ti"(lUs or Roma1Ul Calendaf", with a cd both by mlhtary conSIderations and
been particularly affected, since
'
pretty red and black title page, the bY the course ot it. economic
1935 Japan's export total for cotton
latest thing in book decoration in 1640. ment. In the 19th century, Japan
for the first time surpassed that
Between 1699 and 1702 were produc· barked on a program of
Great Britain. Recent friendly deed Latin editions of Horace, Terence' i tion, and found itselt faced with
between the two countries,
Vergil, and Catullu., Tibullu8, and f�nda;mental p�blems : lack of eS8c�,
suggest that in return
Propert1us. Bentley'. edition of Hor- tlal raw material. and the rapid British concess.ions on naval ratipa
Coal, pc.
aee was printed in 1721, his Terence I growth of its population.
British recognition of
.
in 1726 and Hennebert.'. edition of troleum, water-power and Iron ore re· kuo, Ja)?an might offer new
'
Terence in French at the same time. sources are limite:<! in Japan, and its ties for British exports to Manchuria.
In ' 1763 a version of Gray's EleOll ! enonnous population has been barred
This advance in Japan's
tran.lat
� Into Latin by Chri8toPher from emigrat�o� to .almost every coun· trade is due to two principal
Anstey and W. H. Roberta appeared. try. IndustrIalization can be succcss·
production costs and
Other interesting material printed fully devel�ped only if Japan can find tion of the yen. The -low
at the university were the ambitious raw materIals and new markets.
costs in Japanese industry are the
LuicOll produced by Suidaa in 1705,
Manchuria off�rs Japan land , for suit of relatively low wages and lonr
Newton's Phil�ophiae Natu:roIi. PriK- settlement of enugrants, access. to coni hours, but there is no evidence of the
eipia Mathematica in 171S, and The and iron ore, and a rich storehouse of social dumping resulting from exce$The C�inese.
Hebrew I agricultural products.
on
IMtruct01",
low' wages and bad labor condiSeholor-'s
Gr-ammo.,. of 1785 bound like a He- however, took every ?pportuRlty
which has been charged by
countries. The depreciation of
brew book with the pages in reverse hamper and obstruct Japanese e.nter·
yen seems to be far more reapen·
order. There is Keacllylus' Sellen prise in Manchuria, and Japan did
than low production costs for the
againRt Thebe" printed in 1817 with find there the desired outlet for '
made by Japanese. exports. The
the "Great po;son Greek type," and l surplus popul�tion . . In the
.
enjoyed
by Japan as a rc-Prosc's In.erilJtioncs Grauae Vetl�s, of 1931 Japan IS beheved to have been
.
i
economic
in
tacing
lailure
Manchuria.
moat
the
ot
su
however,
of
t
tis,imae of 1826. One
beautiful productions was the We'lsh and the military activities begun in normally prove but temporary.
September were an attempt to meet major threat to Japan's export
Bible of 1807, •
I
will in the long run come from
Perhaps the Cambridge Press can this situation.
be proudest of the first editions it has
Chinese �vereignty over Manchuris growth of local industries in
.
printed of famous poems. There Mil· has now given way to the nommatly whic:h. are now important markets
state
1638
1independent
of
Manchoukuo,
but Japanese products.
ton's Lyeidcul was first printed in
by Buck. Samuel Butler's Hudibnu lthe gains are more important political.
Politiesl friction between Japan
appeared in 1744 with "a new set Of lY than econonu. cally. Japan has been ano the Soviet Union on the one hand.
and the United States on the
Mason's Ode. for many yean the principal
cut. by Hogarth."
�nstitutes a source of »Oten.
were printed in 1766, Taaso's GeruH� for �an�hurian agricultural
to world peace. The twn
lemme Liberato, in Italian, in 1786, and It �s doubteul . that.
whellC Japan might clash with
and Tennyson's prize poem• fimbuc- I trade Will substantIally tncrease.
neae immigration into Manchuria
Soviet Union are Outer Mongolin
too in 1829.
the
ng
i
rapidl
and
Manchuria. Japan has made no
,
roceed
p
,
the
in
items
The most interesting
�
.
to interfere with Soviet dom·
exhibit of the books recently printed plaps for colonizing Manchuria are
ot vuter Mongolia, but it has
'n checked by the reluctance of the Jar>are Charles Doughty's Tmvelll
Arabia DeHerta 1888 and the beau. anese people to go there. The prob- protested that the Soviet Union
'
the "closed door" there.
tiful edition ot Tlte empe.t, design- lem o� Manchuria's economic dev�lo)).
.
fears that Outer Mongolia will
ed by Bruce Rogers and printed in ment IS also tr.oublesome: the nllhtary
1921 by J. B. Peace. The exhibition demand that I t � controlled by the eventually become part of the U.
contain. one hundred items eovering Japanese army m Kwantung, while S. R. and will then seek to absorb
cd.,
four hundred yean, and shows rare the c�pi�alists are unwilling to in· ncr Mongolia, which Japan ",,�••
its own sphere of influence.
examples of books that represent skill vest. 10 Ita d��elopment u.nle� they
The crisis In Soviet-Japanese
in printing, binding, and decoration, retam supervISIon of theIr Invest.which seemed inevitable in 1 !J:l!
as we.1 l a. poetic inspiration and achol- menta. Japanese exports to Man·
•

Mrs.' Dlan Describes
Cambridge University
I"
Tension in Far
Press Has Exhibition
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The naval eontroversy reveals the
(or the United States to
its policy in the Far East. Y '
we want to interfere In the Far East
whenever our interesu are affected.
we muat realize that such interfer·
ence may involve us in war with
Japnn, and we must therefore supa large and expensive naval build·
program. It we do not want war,
in the Pacific area might best be
pre...rved if the United States aban·
all attempts to achieve naval paror superiority, and bases its navy
the
of territorial defense,
only to maintain a fleet
to defend the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts. If we follow this pol·
'cy of wiLhdrawal. wilt American inbe protected in the Far East!
It we co-oper.t
ed in COll ..

The Garland
Beauty Salon
Louise Richardson
All 8r;1nchH of Beaul)' Culture
J

SPECIAL RATES
Beauty Aids to College
Students $1.00

Shampoo and Waves 75c
Lo.. Prier.
Ardmore Theatre Building
Ardmore, P•.
C..
U Ardmore 4H7
lor IIppoi,.,me,.,
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Jspan was oompletin'g its with other natiQrll, 81 through tho
'or Manchuria, has now 1l1)- League, we might be in a be.tter posi
been postponed. The Soviet tion to avert the causes of war in the
has refused to rccogni:r.e Far East.
,
.
.
n
Iet.·
fl·
Manchoukuo 'nnd a series 0f .co
have anllen between the Soviet UniOi.
Ptt50nality SUr"Yt.y
IUanchoukuo over the Chinese. Lewisburg, Pa,-One of the featEa8te.rn Railway. In May. 1933, the ures of the work of the Dean ot Stu�
Soviet Union otrered to sell its share dents at Bucknell University is a
the railway to Japan, and Japan's Personality Survey, whlch has been
reply that all· negotiations must be put into effect this yeaI' and "fill be
with Manchoukuo may lead to applied to the p�nt freshman class
recolrnitio.n of Manc1loukuo by the Sov- and to every future claas.
iets. Whether the Soviet Unio�, by
Each student will be graded by
voluntary sur:ender of the 'Chl�ese
each of his professors on traits ot per_
Eastern, can WI� a�sur.an� ..agamst
aonality 8uch as honesty, }ler8Cver.
aggression
SI.berla and !c.
ance, initiative and intelligence.
tain the outlet on tie PacIfic tor which
There are 19 traits on which each
Russia has long struggled is a qU�8student will be graded. Upon each
tion. But in the IO�g run, �he Soviet
trait he will be given one ot six
Government, by w,'thdrawlJ1g.. from
grades. For example, in grading a
Manch�ria, may galn the adherenc
:
� of student upon accuracy, the professor
.
the Chinese. who wt11 be a.ntag
o� ltcd haa the option of choosing one of five
by Japanese eontrol of Manchuna.
classifiestions which run from the
Most important of all, internation,,'
first, "paid n� attention at all to dealignments since 1932 have created a tails,"
to the fitth, "accurate almost
situation unusually favorable to the to
the point ot being Itussy.' ''
Soviet Union. Japan would find fe.w .ixth classific
ation, "no opportunity
valuab.le allies but Germany today 10
to observe," will be used by profesattacking the U. S. S. R., and �he
SOtS who have had no contact with
identiHcation of these tv.·o countrlee
the student whereby he ean base his
agains� the Soviet �nion. mig�t �esult
grading.
Soviet sympatJ;uzcra ventmg on
The traits upon which t.he grading
Japan some of the hostility they feel
will be made are as follow,: aceur.
for Ge�many.
.
acy, self.eonl\dence,� wi11ingnesa to eo. .
The I�sues which dIVIde Japa� .and
operate, intelligence, initiative, perthe United States also are politlesl.
sistence reaction to criticism capac.
'
United States has refused to recity tor leadership, 'emotionai 8tabilMa ch?uku�, on the ..gro�d
�
ity, oral and written expre8sive abi!.
Japan s tnv�SlOn of :bolanchurul
ity,
enthusiasm,
open.mindedness,
.
the ;\Va.s.hmgton treattes, and
originality, productivity, personal ap.
to Sl. � a ncw
been u �wllhng
pearance, honesty, humor, and judggrantIng naval parity to Japan.
ment and common sense.
Japan receive parity, the Unit·
States, which has to maintain a
The church hal never been 80cially
both in the Atlantic and Pacific,
minded -In. Ralph Turner Univer.
be forced into a position of
sity ot ·Pittsburgh.
.. t

Wave Will Set You Up !

II

arahip.

_

New York, N. Y.-Frank Shields,
who has just signed a long term con
tract
with
Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer,
Jllan� to leave for the coast in two
weeki. Ri. ftrat assignment has not
been announced, a.lthough it is under
,tood a story is now being prepared
for his use. Result. ot the recent
Itl'eCn teat are &aid to be exceptional.
ly promising, and Shields Is deseribed
.. one of the best prospecta for pic
ture stardom of recent ycars.
-(N. S. F. A.)

it's

a

small

world after all !
,

Cheer up, it isu't

eo

had,

even if you can't eat tur
key at home thie year.
Thanksgiving will lIi1l

Smartly waved hair will
do wonder. to bring on
thOle admiring stares, to
say nothing of the way
your femme (riends will
talk . . . make an appoint
ment today - phone Ard·
more 4.000.

he cauoe for thanksgiving
if you join
circle

by

the

family

t e le p h o n e !

- CoII..z,ooo mila /or,2.00

by Stalio" to Station.
NishI Role ofter 8,30 PoM.
.

N.".mber Sp.a.l-S.
liy�brow

RICHARD STOCKTON

wJt!f'

Hair Cut, 7k and $1.2)

STRAWBRIDGE (f CLOTHIER

G I F T S
,-m
nw Aft.

Arching, SOc

,

Shampot' 'Oc and $1.00

BEAUIY SALON, Mezzanine

C--.. C.JJ

821

It c. $10.00 P�nnane:nt Wavc, only $5.00

Manicure, SOc and $ 1.00

.,... .....,.
No. SOW

.
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<fOIl'
Hobbes' Philosophy
MiN Park Disawes
Based on Materialism
Phil.. Wolfaro Drivo

Preaident Park spoke oil the Phila

delphia Welfare Federation drive, In
chapel on' Tuesday, November

20. The

drive Is organized every year to take

care of numef008 charitiu in PbJla·

delphia, the Main

Line,

Delaware

County, and the Willow Grove sec

tion.

The chsritles to which the drive con
tributes make no religiout or racial
distinctions, and receive no federal or
state relief funda. The Welfare Fed·
eration pays aalariq only to the pe0-

ple it employs for clerical work. It
maintalns a social exchange register,
eo that cadi individual who it hel�

ha. a teparate record and can be ade
quately aupervised.

Ttle driWi is setting out to raise
,S,7QO,OOO, of which ,1,000,000 is to

_

go to hospitals,

$200,000 to the dis·
and $800,000 to organi

•

/

Page Fi..

•

•

the world was equally incrcdiblo to aafion of' the blood th�ugh the bOdy, have no meaning, and even with ncb

him.

Although he denied the ponlbility
a void, which seems neeeasary for
of
Continued trom Pare One
motion, he believed firmly that rnationa of the materia prima. From such
tion waa: a reality. Motion produces
minute particles, body i. evolved.
change and e.uleS the ac:c:idental ehar.
"A body," said Hobbes, "i, that acteriatlea of bodies. Since motion
which uiata independently of mind cannot: exist in a stationary Ienum,
and is coincident with a pa'n of-reaJ the plenum, or all nature, mus be in
space." Real spaee is the geometrical continual movement.
figure ot a body which determinea the
Motion itself, Hobbea defined aa an
linite apace it oceupiea. Unoccupied
infinitesimal endeavor. The ' motion
"pace is unreal. The essence of a of a corpusele conlnlrta of an infinite
body ia ext.ensio,! In real space, and
number ot Infinitely ISmail Impuisci in
the four basic ebaracteristics of a the lealt pouible space in the least
body are: magnitude, figure, motion, pouible
By thus introducing
time.
and consistency. The fil'lt three. char· lnfinite
als he .ftCOgniud the inflnsi m
acteristica were alto used by the At- ity he 80 s
fically denied. For the
omista to deaeribe body, but they pre- relation of an Infinitesimal
to a linite
acribed absolute Indiviaibility instead thing is the aame as the relation ot
of consisteney, which is mere reai.at- a finite thing to infinity
.
ance. The Momiata allO h ad a fifth
One failure of the theory that all
characteristic of body, that is, weight.
is in motion lies in its total inability
Hobbes did not beliere this to
. be an to account logically for anything stlintrlnaic attribu�
ble. Yet Hobbes pre-euppoaes atabi)·
the
ancient ... Materia.li.eu, Ity in 88.eirning defin'ite characteri.etica
Like
Hobbes thought that perceptions-of to body. In a fluid flu.x there is not
these primary qualities were true cop.. even any means of measuring motion,
ies of the originals, but that secon- al such meuure requires a atandard
•

�
,

peci

triet nuraea,
zation. for child health and the pro
tection of dependent children.
The
reat: goes to neighborhood house., day
nuraeriea, and family relief organiza· dary, sense qualities were phantasms
tiona, which are COftnected 'kith the existing only in the mind. Even space
sehoola, churches, and Boy and Girl and �e were entitiea of the imagi·
.
nation in hi. view.
Scout groups.
'

at le..t relatively Axed. The'endeavor
'of opposite motion. produces resist.
an ee which demands a stability in st
le
ast lOme of the opposing corpuscles.
Hobbes was diametrically opposed Yet there il no stability, no rest.
Bryn Mawr is not pledged to give
any specified amount. Last year, we to the Atomists in rejecting atoms, Hobbea' Idea of solid structure and

gave ',760, and the yC!ar before $1,500. as he believed that nothing was indi·
The Bryn Mawr fund ia given by the visible. He rejected likewise the void
faculty, the ataff, and the students to in which atoms were auppoaeci
to
gether, and it is hoped that this year, move.
"How could you know void
when the need is 10 great, the fund was'" he ..ked. Infinity with rewill be larger than in 1932.
sped to extension and "uration of

..

and death ie the ceuation of this
rhythmic flow. Robbe.' soul II mereIy the behavior of the living body. As
there are no mj:Orporeal realities,
there can be no spiritual lOuts.

significance, they do not symbolize any
object-Ive existences. But it the ob.
jective reality of a class is denied, the
objective reality ot the human bod,

will ultimately have to be denied. For
the body is • claas of cells, which are
da.uea ot molecule.. These are clUIeI
of atollll ; atollll' are claaaes of dee
trons, and these finany m\llt be

�

Perception and thought are only
modes of motion in the heart and
brain. All 8en8e qU Utie
ven space
and time, are subjectiv
pace and
Ule they have
time are more real

c la.ue. ot points, which are nothing.
obJedive counterpa
IenPtion There can be no individual objecta
is a phantasm of the reaction of any in nature it nature is a plenum. This
�y in an external aituation, it !S a poi�t to which Hobbes did not
would seem that phantasms are being ulJ;e.nd hiS theory to lead.
•

.engendered. on all occasiona, and all
Heaidet mlnor ....eaknea.se.,
.
Hobbet'
things experience
sensation.
Sirfct doctrine" are tubject to the lame vital
the organs of perception are outward critlciama .. Atomism. The drat prob
Iy direded, the phantasms of Mnsa· lem is:
how can quantitative, u
tion cannot penetrate beyond the akin. ternally related particles of matter
Therefore these phantasml must be 10- aCcount for organic lite! A IICOOnd
cated in space, which is itself a phan- question II: how can quantitative mo
It is obvious, aaid Dr. Velt· tion of inlltnaible particles result in
taam.
mann, that this theory is ridiculous.
sensible quaUtiel1 Equally inexpliea.
Since ahn\l.aritlea in objects have ble is the fact that a similar motion of
the same names, universal terma come insensible parts il IUPposed to relult
into being. But actually nothing con- in feeling. Mere motion II} the brain
cr�te correspond. to these generalities. fails allO to ac:c::ount tor visual plc
No blueness (.Xlats, only the individual turea of the world. ]t is impossible
blue. A class ia an abstraction with- to explain how the mind can di.etin·
.

out a corresponding reality. There is guish fictitious phantasms from per·
lle
as they eepUo.{ls pf reality if both are disturb
no meaning in universals
jH
dionship be- ances of the corpuscles of the mind.
expreaa the functional re h
tween things. Such relationships are Finally, mathematical reasoning, the
as reat, although not objectively so, as moat stable and the purest activity ot

the things, and similarity is an exam.
pure flux are flagrant contradictions, pl�. The likeness In the features of
Hobbea' explanations of the individ· two people ia an exprel8ion of a genual body and soul were greatly inftu· eral biological pattern that extends be·
eneed by Harvey'. discovery of the yond the environment into the past
circulation of the blood. Life, said the and future.
Beyond the naming ot
.. terms
philosopher, must be. the rhythmic 1)1,11. functional relationships, cia

the human intellect, cannot be stated
in terml ot mechanistic ideology.

I

The creation of a col1ege police
courae for University of
Wichita
(Kan.) it being considered by om
dala of that institution.

MISS E'/ELYN WATTS,
popular New York d�bu·
"nle: ''Thc lut Came.! I
.nlOke II nifth( IUtCS just
as good as !he firsl in the
morning. Camels ue very
mild, 100. hen whm I
smoke I 101, lhey never
upset my nerves."

mWARD KENT, '3$-GEOLOGY S1\JDEHT.

Edward Kt'D1 know. the value of I full r�
serve of nalural, vibriuu energy. ADd thlC'S
one of the rt:a$Ons why he ,dcks 10 Camel!.
In his own words: "It lakes a 101 of hard
work 10 lequire any thorougb knowledge of
gcology-a.od a lot of encrgy. It', tiring at
times, bul like most of the fellow, &round
here, I have found that smokn
i g I Camel
cheers me up
chue:. away all fatigue . . .
gives me mac 'lift' n
i menial alertness and
physical well·being which I � to be able
to go OD working with rmewed energy."
. • .

JOIN THE NEW

C A M E L C A RAVA N
with ANNE'n'E HANSHAW

TED HUSING
WALTER O'KEEFE
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA O&'CHI!STIlA
r

/

TU •• DAY
4NNJITI'B HANSKAW

1 10:00 P.w. E.5.T.
'IOO P ". r e T
.:.P.M....I.T.
7=- P..M.. P.a.T.
•

.

,

TltU ••• AY
•

l'

;:e.:; ;-

':00 P.M. C.S.T.

SUI'YEYOII. ''When " m
working bud. I find tN.1

a g�al way to kffp up my
toer,y is 10 smoke . Camr.1
e'-ery now and agaia," sa)"
PreJCO(t Halsey. "c...1s

t.ck .f Da(·

':�P.M.M.S.T.
.:� P.M. P.S.T.

OYER COAST·1'().C()Ail' WJ.DC.COLUMIIL\. NETWoaK
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internatlona)" boycott. The difflcufty the Japanese have bem very unItn',m. He ol'iginally intended the three I Il,nte a few �bservera feel that
have
name.
which
selto
Government
was
more in",,· I here i. in getting the nations to ag"" I
,ful in colonization schemes in
lI�u.,ic ��".::c,::�:,
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